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BIRTHDAY PARTY

Sleep dtd not prevent Bertha Balch
receiving the roya.1 attentions due
her on her birthday
Tuesday, for
only a few prelifninariu were neces
sary to induce her to a party in her
honor. At ten o'clock be.r alumber1
were disturbed, and a h wu led to a
room where
C"lrl• had a lie-hled
birthday cake and pink
ice
to be served.
Tbote in the
group were: Jo Frances Tiffin, Lida

31.50

Sparka,
Belen
Gaertner,
Ruth

Telephone 1053
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Marinello Beauty Shop

Manicure, Hair Dressing, Facial and
French Packs, Fftlnch Curl, also
Electric Bl:inket Treatment.
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a Specialty
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EVER EAT CAFE

tut

iPl!:in"'�t Clothes tailored to YOUR
ideas as to style

and only

Phone 81
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Johnson's Chocol�tes our specialty
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aood time by P.....idins pm.. and
retr.hmenb. Had the weather been
more favorable, this would have been
a lawn aHair.
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FOR FRF.SH HOME MADE CANDIES.
Cream, icea and Fruit Brick
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y evenm •.

75c

When you buy from

PARKER'S
You can be sure that you have
the best merchandise the market
affords.
Our COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
and HATS <many of them) are
exact copies of models imported
from Paris.
Come in and see them. You are
welcome.
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Most Complete line of Toilet
Goods and Cosmetics
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Keitli's
Twin Loal.
Bread
Baked in a modern
plant

Ask for it by name
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and Mn. Harry Atkins, Mr. a d Mn.
Orvil Rockwell and Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Kieth
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Welcome Back
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Collins' New Cafe
We cater to those who care.
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E. McKibbin
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Et:na over Sunday.
Fred.a Moore 1p.at. the week-end
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M. Payne

South Side Square

Wednesday.
Why Dorothy Shafer likes Room

"°well.

Correct Fitting

i11 so popular

ginning

CARL HAFFNER
F.
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Where Bob Thrall sat ut the be-
of the 2 :20
study
period
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Successor to

working a t
Why Mary
lately.

in Cowden.
visited
emp es over

at her home
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For your approval "Fisk Hats"
The Hat of Style and Beauty
W11 MAKB BATS TO ORDBR

Dollars given away on hats
Oct. 1, Sales day only

Al
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This modernly equipped
invites new and old friends and

customer to make full use of the
efficient and courteous service al·

available

At this particular time our stocks
furnishingw are complete and
the largest in Colea County.
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Gray's bas always
been known as ''The
House of Quality
Shoes"
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We are equipped to
do your Cleaning
and Pressing
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Sport _Coat

...,,_
- . . ,.

are

made from pure wonted, and

anteed not to stretch and lose their h pe
with any amount of wear.

I

Made

or four pocket modela, in ten h
plain colon.

You'll

in

th

o

ther and five

hive to - th m to appre

ciate a "tnvelo."

They're

$8.60

and

9.00
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